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Grand County libraries: linking people to boundless 
opportunities 

GRAND COUNTY LIBRARY DISTRICT 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

Regular Meeting, July 20, 2021 

5:30 PM 
 

Location: Kremmling Library 
Zoom Meeting Link 

Meeting ID: 817 3194 2026 
Meeting Password: EkEKL2 

 
Trustees:  Sally Leclair, Jim Sloan, Marcus Davis, Darcy Schlichting, Bambi Statz 
Staff:  Polly Gallagher, Tara Thompson, Chris Newell, Emily Pedersen  
Absent: Jeremy Krones, Janet Thomas  
Public:  Jeanne Sloan 

 

 

MINUTES 
I. Call to Order and Consideration of Trustee Absences 

5:30 Jeremy Krones, Janet Thomas excused  
Jim Sloan shared the history of Kremmling Library 
   

II. Amendments to the Agenda 
 

III. Approval of the Agenda 
Motion to approve agenda.   
Jim Sloan motion; Darcy Schlichting 2nd    
All approve 

 

IV. Colorado Association of Libraries, 2021 Librarian of Distinction 
To recognize the efforts of a single person or a continuously working team in the service of 
libraries in Colorado. Nominations will be evaluated on the following criteria: evidence of 
improvement of library services; length of time spent in library services; demonstrated 
innovation in library services; positive impact of the nominee’s career on other library 
employees and/or library users; proven leadership beyond a job title; any other relevant data. 
 
Sally submitted Polly’s name for exemplary distinction in her position as executive director. 
Polly was recognized as CALCON’s winner for 2021! Her positive outlook and resiliency were 
highlighted in Sally’s nomination letter. Polly will be honored in September at CALCON’s 
annual conference. 
 

 

V. Consent Agenda: 

A. June Regular Meeting Board Minutes 

B. Correspondence 

C. June Bank Reconciliation 

D. June Budget to Actual and Balance Sheet 

Motion to approve consent agenda as presented.  

Bambi Statz motion; Marcus Davis 2nd   

All Approved 
 

VI. Reports 

A. Friends of the Grand County Library, Inc. 

Gallagher shared out on the successful fundraisers in July with 2 book sales to take place in 
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August at the Middle Park Fair and Buffalo Days. 

B. Grand County Library Foundation 

Jim reported about the July 13 meeting. Financials for the first six months were reviewed. 

The group is beginning to look at the budget for 2022. On August 18, The Dean’s West in 

Kremmling will sponsor the Foundation. Ten percent of proceeds from food sales will be 

donated to the Foundation. Additionally, The Grand County Community of Writers, KFFR, 

and the Foundation are producing a podcast series of stories produced through the writers’ 

group. 

  

C. Public Comment 
Open 5:40 Close 5:40  
No comments provided.  

 

VII. Information Items 
Review by Executive Director of June GCLD Department Highlights & Statistics 
Summer Reading Program, Summer Reading Program, Summer Reading Program!  
A shout out to our branch staff, Chris, Tallie, and our Friends. We have 832 participants signed 
up for our 2021 Summer Reading Program. In 2019, our highest participation year, we had a 
total of 842. People are commenting on the outdoor programming, diverse collection, and great 
prizes as motivators. As part of the Summer Reading Program, a registration is added to a bi-
monthly summer reading newsletter reminding people of events and highlighting books. It has 
an average viewing of 51% (15-25% is considered average). We’ll continue to follow to see if it 
has an impact on completion rates (keep reading in people’s mind). Trips to farms, Grand 
County gems, and pop up storytime have been popular. 
 
We’re continuing to see patrons come back into the libraries with a sharp increase occurring 
from May to June with more than 12,000 patrons. Summer Reading Programs have been 
popular with our highest participation rate from 2017 to now. We have 162 new patrons this 
June with circulation of physical items returning to pre-pandemic numbers and digital media 
holding steady. Access Grand has expanded to include the Headwater’s River Journey, and 
people are using the program to visit the zoo and Butterfly Pavilion. People are thinking beyond 
Grand County with searches in AtoZ Database highlighting Louisiana & Michigan, Ireland, 
Greece, and Abu Dhabi. 
 
Facilities update - summer prep is completed with swamp coolers and outside furnishings; we 
are now moving on to projects for maintenance including wildfire mitigation and landscaping 
with capital project prep on the way.  
 
Computer replacement for Granby will occur July 26.  Replacement is occurring based on pre-
pandemic levels at this time. Like the physical/digital funding pull for resources/use, we continue 
to monitor with physical public computer needs. 
 
Next round of COVID-19 funds are coming out. We’ve applied for two different pools, both 
through special districts and also libraries. 
 
Thanks to our community partners for the beautiful flowers (Town of Fraser), our Chambers, 
Mountain Families (food pantry), Outbreak of Kindness (resources), Mind Springs (teen mental 
health creative club) Thanks to our program providers: Winding River Resort (petting zoo), 
Rocky Mountain National Parks, Dave Schlichting of Grand Astronomers, Roxanne White, 
Emmylou Harmon, Wall and Corcoran families, Tom Combs Eagle Nest Wilderness Area 
Volunteer, Kremmling Fire, Keller Williams, West End Rental & Tires, and Mary Ann Kerstiens. 
 
Gallagher closed with this last highlight: Kremmling Library’s AMAZING volunteers assisted 
Emily and Shelly to make a FANTASTIC parade float for Kremmling Days (which won first 
place!) Bill and Marcia Honer created animal silhouettes out of plywood (they are now 
displayed on the library lawn), and all of our teen volunteers and friends painted mountain 
landscape scenes on cardboard (a couple of these are now displayed in the community room). 
The Kremmling Days theme was “Where the Road Ends and the Fun Begins: An Outdoor 
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Paradise.” Our SRP theme of animals fit in nicely! It was so great to be in the parade again!!  
 

A. Meeting Calendar 

a) Meeting Rotation 
• August 17, Fraser Valley Library 

b) Upcoming Conferences 
• CALCON, Westminster 

• September 9-11 
• SDA Annual Conference, Breckenridge 

• September 14-16 

c) Upcoming Dates 
• Term renewal letter of interest to Board President by September 

• Officer and Trustee Renewal Evaluation between September and October 
 

B. 2021 Legislative Session Update 

Gallagher reported on updates provided by Lyons Gaddis including a single finalist for 

executive positions may be disclosed for 14 days; reduction in assessment rate; alteration in 

call for nominations for elected positions; and remote meetings allowed. 

 

C. 6-Month Initiative Review 
Gallagher provided a PowerPoint presentation to summarize the progress being made on 
Strategic Plan initiatives. Sustainability series and Virtual Reality were highlighted, with 
implementation to begin in the Fall of 2021. Details of the Early Childhood initiative were 
shared, and Gallagher mentioned collaborations with local organizations as well as new 
resources that have been purchased that have been high interest circulation items. The 
Open Hours initiative, with an expansion of hours at the Hot Sulphur Springs and Juniper 
libraries, has been very well-received by patrons. The Professional Development Series is 
underway in the areas of Librarianship, Supervisory Skills, and Technology. The focus of 
Marketing has been unified branding utilizing the annual calendar to bundle our efforts and 
keep the message cohesive – templates, social media, etc. For Teens, the survey has been 
completed, and the goal is to put together a teen advisory group. The hope is to enhance 
teen volunteer opportunities throughout the library district.  
 
Diverse Collections & Services – Gallagher shared statistics for physical and digital 
resources as well as services including new card holders, program attendees, and program 
events. 
 
Access – Gallagher reported on outreach numbers, community collaborations, zone counts, 
study room and meeting room counts, and website visits. The goal is to revamp the website 
over the next couple of years to make it more user friendly and intuitive. 
 
Community Resources – Gallagher highlighted the collaborations happening within the library 
district. 
 

D. 6-Month Annual Budget Review  
Thompson provided a PowerPoint presentation to review spending that supports GCLD’s 
Strategic Plan initiatives. She highlighted the following resources and services and provided 
expenses for each category: Library of Things – LaunchPads, Read-A-Long books, sensory 
walls, music, crafts; teen survey and creation of teen advisory group; Access Grand; 
increased open/staff hours; consistency in marketing materials; outreach efforts; digital 
resources; space and furniture re-designs; Play, Learn, Grow series; and the professional 
development series.  
 
A summary of expenditures was provided for year to date with year ending projections 
expected to be under budgeted appropriations. Capital spending is questionable due to 
availability of contract workers. Finance committee had a successful meeting to discuss 
projections and the sustainability of operations into the future. A financial plan for “2022-2025 
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and Beyond” was presented taking into consideration our strengths, weaknesses, 
opportunities, and threats. Operating expenses were highlighted taking into consideration the 
cost of living and the cost of doing business. The forecasting model for 2022-2030 was 
explained in relation to future programs and budget planning. 

 

E. Residential Assessment Rate (RAR) 
Gallagher provided clarification on changes to RAR. Senate Bill 21-293 signed and set to go 
in effect January 1, 2022.  Initiative #27 may go on the ballot in November.  It would further 
reduce the RAR.    
 

VIII. Action Items  

None at this time 

 

IX. Adjournment    
          Motion to adjourn meeting at 6:55 p.m.  
          Marcus Davis motion; Bambi Davis 2nd   
          All Approve 

 


